CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION AND SUGESSION

A. Conclusion

After analyzing the representation of power in Joko widodo’s speech, the conclusions can be drawn as following:

1. All of the four speech that Jokowi have done were mostly using an equal power; they are, Joko widodo’s speech in Istana negara (60%). Joko widodo’s speech in Conference of Asia-Africa (75%), Joko widodo’s speech in Washington D.C (75%).

2. The only speech that mostly using unequal power were Joko widodo’s speech in Kampung pulo jahe (85%)

B. Sugession

Based on the conclusion, it is well to suggested that:

1. It was suggested that the students know how to speak well according to whom they speak and according to the situation.

2. It was hoped that the reader should use the power correctly to make good conversation.